Abstract-Based on the campus network, a virtual simulation instrument analysis experiment system was designed including a procedure of four steps: content selection, script writing, experiment edition, test and evaluation. And its structure was divided into three layers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Experiments are necessary for the advancement of scientific knowledge. However, experiments are equally important in Science subjects teaching and learning process because they allow the students to enter in direct contact with natural or real phenomena. Chemistry experiment is very significant for the chemical major students, which allow students to observe phenomena, test hypotheses, and apply their understanding of the real world. Sometimes the real experiments could be too dangerous or toxic to organize those experiments. Virtual Instrumentation (VI) could be used not only for the real-world instruments building, but also was useful for building applications, which simulate real-world devices and instruments operating, and for modeling the real chemical processes [1] . In these cases, the use of virtual experiments in the classroom might be a proper way for showing the experiment proper phenomena. In traditional instrument analysis experiment teaching procedure, the univocal teaching content and forms, the shortage of equipment and other constraint conditions would not meet the demand of training students' practical ability and innovative ability. With the developing of network and multimedia techniques, a new form of education called virtual simulation experiment education developed quickly [2] . Since 2013, many national virtual simulation experiment teaching center was funded by the ministry of education. Consequently, new teaching and learning methods based on using modern technology destined to emphasize the practical applications of theoretical concepts were developed. Using of virtual instruments is one of new way which can be used for designing different simulations of the real processes and illustrates the complex processes which are taking place in the real systems.
Some virtual experiments has been used in teaching and learning process, but they was absent of the open and remote application [1, 2] . Until now, Virtual simulation experiments
have not yet in our chemical experiment teaching center, which severed nearly 400 students. The center has "basic type, synthesis, improve the innovative" three degrades experimental teaching system. In general, the lab practice is not only to cultivate the students' practical ability and experimental operation skills, but also remarkably cultivate students' innovation spirit and innovation ability. As for instrument analysis experiment, the instrument operation and qualitative or quantitative analysis process coexisted and crossed three degrades experimental teaching system. In addition, the instruments resource is limited in opening and sharing. Uneven students' knowledge level still required the virtual simulation experimental practice training and explored a new effective platform of remote teaching. The virtual instrument experiment was proved to be very efficient in Sciences teaching [1, 3] . Thus, it is eager to construct and apply the virtual simulation instrument analysis experiment teaching process.
The emergency of internet-based virtual technology promotes the development of experiment teaching, which can provides a vivid practicing environment in which every student will be a participant and act a role, so it could play a positive role in arousing the students' enthusiasm of study, training student's skill and breaking through the difficulties in teaching. In this paper, the construction plan and application of virtual simulation instrument analysis experiment system were proposed. In the next step, we would design our own virtual experiments using suitable existent software.
II. CONSTRUCTION AND APPLICATION OF THE

VIRTUAL SIMULATION EXPEIMENT SYSTEM
Design proposal
Virtual simulation experiment system using a computer technology created a visual experimental operating environment. It would provide the simple and general interface, the accurately calculated and simulated experiment condition, the equipment operating status, the operation process of user [4] . Due to the characteristics of virtual property, practicality and openness, the experiment system was generally designed with the principle of generality, interactivity, sharing and security [5] . In fact, the system was developed predominantly according to the actual instrument analysis chemistry experiment schedule. Generally, the designing detail procedure was divided into four steps, as shown in Fig. 1 [6] . Firstly, each functional parts of instruments in the real world could be modeled by abstracting and simulation using physical or mathematical method. It is an integrative technical field which utilizes the computers and various chemically responsive tools to create model systems for conducting experiments in an actual or imaginary system [7] . Indeed, a mathematical model embodied a thought experiment, a causal hypothesis, and its falsifiable predictions. Virtual simulations performed using computers could be applied to any natural sciences or humanities subjects for conducting systematic analysis, linear and non-linear planning, prediction, decision making and management, as well as laboratory training [8] and became more significant in science experiments. The most important pedagogical function for virtual simulations would be the creation of a virtual lab course, which specifically refer to a computer simulation of experimental environments and processes that could be used by instructors or students to ''conduct'' experiments using a computer interface. Users would be able to acquire relevant knowledge and skills as well as conduct experiments that might be hard to accomplish with actual lab equipment.
Script writing is central to the system design and Thirdly, the experiment edition process was constructed using language of Adobe Flash and ActionScript respectively.
In the construction process, it had to take into account the interface aesthetics, the interest and verisimilitude of the experiment process. Considered thoroughly, such as the functions of the equipment components, the basic principle, the experiment procedure, etc, a complete simulation system was integrated according to the simulation need of chemical experiment. Finally, the completed system was tested and evaluation by users to find out and amend the problems. Then the scientific and practical virtual simulation instrument analysis experiment system was obtained. The design of a simulation system security login interface, log on password security authentication, as shown in Fig. 3 (finished) and Fig. 4 (building) . For virtual experiments system, the key benefit of ontological annotation was that defined interfaces. The scientific virtual experiment system will constructed and realized in the immediate future.
Application effects in experiment teaching procedure
Using virtual simulation experiments system, different virtual experiments or simulations of real processes can be designed. These virtual experiments can be used in the educational contexts for simulating the real phenomena which are taking place in different systems. In addition, the virtual experiments or simulations can be used by the teachers and students in the classroom in order to assure a logical learning process, based on practical aspects. The students only used a mouse or keyboard to operate the instruments system and freely chose experiment content and experiment process and observed all kinds of failure phenomenon absent of normal traditional operation, which greatly arouse the enthusiasm of the students' learning. Moreover, they played a real role in virtual learning environment, such as setting and changing the parameters. Virtual Experiments offered an innovative sense on teaching and learning, especially in cases where such laboratories were still not skilled. Compared with the traditional instrument analysis experiment teaching, the importance and benefit of using the virtual instruments in the teaching process was emphasized by the following aspects: changing the study mode, improving the teaching mode reform and fabricating the open experimental platform. All the changes could efficiently raise the teaching efficiency and the student's learning interest. It was also noted that the open character would broaden the benefit range effectively.
Changes of study mode
In traditional instrument analysis experiment, every students has a little chance to training skills due to the limited time and relatively scarce instruments. Firstly, the virtual experiment system broke the time constraints, which made student gain the training regardless of any time. Secondly, Pre-tests and post-tests was carried out by the students before and after the course respectively. Pre-test made the teacher only interpret the key and difficult points instead of all the content and reduce the students' blind operation, which saved many times to practice operation. In addition, it aimed students to have better understanding the teaching content, the experiment principle and experiment process. If students were not satisfied with experimental process or result of the experiment, they could do it after class without the wastage of the equipment and chemical reagents.
On the other hand, the students acknowledged some "Black Box" of the integrated instruments. In the experiments process, the students not only knew the individual parts of functions and characteristics, but simulated the whole process of operation instrument better. Moreover, according to the students' requirement, it allowed students to change the system parameters, to design the experiment scheme and to output test results in all forms.
Reform of teaching mode
Virtual instrument technology makes the discrete, independent process of data acquisition, data processing, data output and transport fuse together and affect each other to form a new technical method and specification. The instrument interface of human-computer interaction always met the new experiment teaching demand. This required the teacher's professional level to update timely [10] . Firstly, the teacher had to possess the innovation spirit and ability. They not only master the basic experimental theory knowledge, but need to more understand of the fusion and differences of virtual instrument analysis experiment and practical operation. Secondly, they also have to constantly update knowledge, 虚 拟 实 验 系 统 such as the professional theoretical knowledge and background, the relevant multimedia technology and network information modernization.
Open experimental platform building
Compared with the virtual experiment used in teaching process, the virtual experiment system would much prefer to build an open experimental platform. Then the virtual simulation experiment system could be used without the restrictions of time and place. And it provided an interaction and communication platform for the students form the same or different majors [11] . In the experiment, the student had the dominant status and developed positivity and initiative.
Moreover, they also select the experiment topic and content, organize experiment, repeated practice. If they were not satisfied with the experiment results or procedure, they could practice respectively to obtain the skillful handling ability. In addition, the virtual simulation experiment teaching system provides a new platform for teachers and students to exchange Moreover, the cooperate application of the real practice and the virtual experiment system not only reduce the expenditure of the instruments and equipment, but also expand the application scope. And it inspired the students' innovation consciousness, cultivate the students' scientific research innovation ability and improve the college students' ability of solving practical problems. 
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